The 
The Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is the only virus that has been so far discovered to be consistently associated with certain malignant tumors in man. The virus was first demonstrated in cell lines established from Burkitt's lymphoma (1) . The association of the virus with the disease has been shown by extensive immunological studies. A similar association has been found for nasopharyngeal carcinoma. In 1970 zur Hausen and his collaborators (2) showed by DNA-DNA membrane hybridization that tissues taken from Burkitt's lymphoma and nasopharyngeal carcinoma carried the viral DNA even though these tumors did not show any viral antigen except membrane antigen. These experiments tended to confirm the viral association but needed to be extended because the sensitivity of the hybridization technique was low, and the number of EBV genome equivalents per cell was underevaluated (3) . We therefore decided to define more precisely the quantitative relation of the viral DNA to these tumors and also for comparison, to test tissues from other tumors of patients living in the same region of Kenya.
We have recently developed two methods to detect the viral DNA in EBV-carrying cells: cRNA-DNA membrane hybridization (3) and DNA-DNA reassociation kinetics (4). The first method detects more than one genome per cell and requires only small amounts of test DNA ,4g); the second method detects more than one genome in every 50 cells and requires more DNA (500 ,g). The number of genome equivalents per cell calculated by these two methods was essentially identical (4) . Since most of the tissue obtained at biopsy supplied only a small amount of DNA, we used the cRNA-DNA membrane hybridization method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Extraction of DNA and Hybridization. The conditions for extraction of DNA and for hybridization with EBV-specific cRNA on a nitrocellulose filter have been described (3) .
The tumor tissues obtained from Nairobi, Kenya, were homogenized and treated with Pronase (1 mg/ml) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (1%) followed by extraction of DNA with phenol. The DNA was denatured with alkali and fixed onto nitrocellulose filters which were then baked at 800 under reduced pressure and incubated with EBV-specific radioactive cRNA (1. (Table 2) , and five of 24 of the other African tumors were also positive for EBV DNA (Table 3 ).
The single case of Burkitt's lymphoma without detectable EBV DNA was studied further. Different concentrations of control cell DNA (Hep2) and DNA from the lymphoina of F.M. were fixed onto nitrocellulose filters and hybridized with the same amount of cRNA. Fig. 1 
